System Administrator – Manila, Philippines
mClinica is a fast growing impact-driven healthcare technology company, focused on advancing
healthcare for hundreds of millions of people across Asia. We help the biggest Pharmaceutical
Companies in the World, Governments and NGOs by providing mobile technology platforms to
tackle the complex challenges of the healthcare industry.
At mClinica we value people that take initiative and reward them with significant responsibility and
the ability to directly impact our business globally. We are now looking for a talented System
Administrator to join our Global Product Team in Manila.
Your tasks and responsibilities:
 Maintain servers and services for internal and external operations.
 Assist in solutions architecture and server efficiency.
 Ensure application security and authentication management.
 Communicate with web developers to deliver scalable apps.
Your Profile
 Desire to learn – attitude is by far the most important. You need to have a deep desire to learn
and grow your skills.
 Experience with server maintenance, Linux Operating Systems, database management, cloud
service providers such as Amazon Web Services and Microsoft Azure, NGINX, load balancing,
DNS management, server security, and identity management.
 Optional experience with Docker and MariaDB.
 Thrive in a result-oriented, direct environment working closely with the management.
 Easy to work with, flexible to changes, be able to turn around projects quickly and present to
top management.
What You Can Expect from Us
 Opportunity to work on exciting technological challenges and help mClinica have a
significant positive impact in the health for hundreds of millions of people.
 Steep learning curve and significant career growth opportunities in a fast-growing
international business.
 Competitive compensation.
 Challenging and diverse international assignments along with direct responsibilities.
 Fun & casual working environment.
 Starting date: As soon as possible.
Apply
If you are interested in this position and would like to become part of the mClinica team, please
send your resume to careers@mclinica.com (Subject: System Administrator).

